VISITOR PARKING

Visitors must purchase a daily or hourly parking permit, then park in areas designated for students or visitors. Payment must be made prior to parking.

VIRTUAL DAILY PERMIT

The daily parking fee is $5. After 5:30 p.m. the fee is $3. Daily parking permits can be purchased at parking.ucf.edu or in the UCF Mobile App, which uses the vehicle’s license plate as a virtual daily permit. Daily permits can also be obtained at the Visitor and Parking Information Center, Garage B office, or daily-permit dispensers located in many student parking facilities. Daily permits are only valid in unreserved garages and parking lots with a green “D” sign.

HOURLY OPTIONS

For short-term parking, options include 1- or 2-hour timed spaces at the Visitor Center (lot B6) and meter spaces located throughout campus. Metered spaces use the Passport Parking app instead of coins. Smartphone users can download the app or go to passport.com to create an account. If you do not have a smartphone, nearby signage displays an account number to contact.

NOSE-IN PARKING

All vehicles on campus must park nose-in and plate-out. No back-in or pull-through parking is allowed.

PARKING

Select garages include reserved faculty/staff spaces.

Available throughout campus

Electric Vehicle Charging Stations

Places to eat

UCF QUICK GUIDE

Addition Financial Arena (A)
Duke Energy UCF Welcome Center (B)
FAIRCINES Alumni Center (C)
John C. Hitt Library (D)
Knights Plaza (E)
Millican Hall (F)
Student Union (G)
Visitor & Parking Info (H)

PARKING

"D" (Students/Visitors)
Select garages include reserved faculty/staff spaces

Events Garage
"B" (Faculty)
"C" (Staff)
"R" (Residents)
Towers
Motorcycle Pads
Electric Vehicle Charging Stations
Places to eat
PARKING AND TRANSPORTATION SERVICES

PARKING AND TRANSPORTATION SERVICES is responsible for providing and maintaining all parking facilities and transportation services on campus. There are more than 22,000 parking spaces, 10 parking garages and 35 various lots and configurations. Our transportation services include a fleet of 40 shuttle buses serving 22 off-campus student residential communities, Central Florida Research Park and the UCF campus community.

Parking also offers other services, including vehicle jump-starts, and temporary and visitor parking permits. Students, faculty and staff may purchase parking permits online at parking.ucf.edu.

INFORMATION AND POINTERS:

- **ARRIVE EARLY:** The most convenient parking spaces fill first.

- **CARPOOL:** It saves gas and improves air quality around campus.

- **LYNX BUSES:** Ride free on any route anywhere with valid UCF ID.

- **PARK OUT/WALK IN:** It may be easier and less time consuming to park in an out lot and walk in.

- **PARKING CITATIONS:** May be issued 24/7. Fines may be paid online. Citation appeals must be made online at parking.ucf.edu.

- **KNIGHT RIDE:** Knight Ride from UCFPD offers safe, after-hours transportation around campus. Nights, 7 p.m. - 1 a.m. 407-823-2424

- **EV STATIONS:** There are five locations on campus to charge electric vehicles. The campus EV stations are charged in plug charge mode, for no charge for four hours and display a valid UCF parking permit or day pass.

- **DEAD BATTERY:** Call 407-823-5555 for assistance.

- **VISITORS:** Purchase a daily permit before parking in any campus lots or pay at parking meters. Daily permits may be obtained at the Visitor and Parking Information Center for daily or permit dispensers located in all student parking facilities. Do not park in 24-hour reserved spaces.

PARKING AND TRANSPORTATION SERVICES

EXPLORE MAP BY BUILDING ABBREVIATION

EXPLORE MAP BY ORGANIZATION NAME

CAMPUS MAP & PARKING GUIDE